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B

arry surprised us a few weeks ago with an announcement: the Ottawa
Coin Club was established in 1946, not 1948 as we had thought. He
found this out when he came across the January 1968 issue of the City
of Ottawa Institute of NumismaticS, the “official bulletin of the new City of
Ottawa Coin Club.” It is proof that research sometimes yields most unexpected
information that brings you on a new journey. Thanks for that Barry!
In this issue, Ron regales us with the story of Arnprior’s re-enactment of the
1860 visit of the Prince of Wales – the first official visit by a member of the royal
family to British North America – and of a couple of medals issued at the time.
David takes us back to Central America for a look at “unified” coinage, thanks to
patterns he found in the National Currency Collection. I’m very pleased to
offer you an article by Dr. Ursula Kampmann: The coins of Alexander III “the
Great” of Macedon. If you’re like me, you’ve always wanted to add to your
collection a piece issued by the famed general. In this article, Dr. Kampmann
explains the iconography of his coinage, one that dominated world trade for
centuries. Finally, I propose a different type of collection: a numismatic family
tree. I hope this article will inspire you to start one.
The Royal Canadian Mint recently released a new circulating dollar to mark
the centennial of the Saskatchewan Roughriders football team. I don’t expect
we will see any in circulation in the Ottawa area, but if you do, please let me
know. If you are interested in one, you can get a five-pack from the Mint’s
website at face value. Bravo to the Mint for that initiative, it’s a great way for all
Canadians to get their hands on circulating pieces!
November – and thus Remembrance Day – is approaching quickly. I suspect
the Mint will be offering another beautiful collector piece for the occasion, but
will we see another circulating poppy 25-cent piece? I sure hope so, even if it’s
not a coloured one. If we do, that’ll mean that three circulating commemorative
pieces will have been issued this year (the Navy Centennial Dollar being the
other one). Definitely a good way to bring in new collectors. Wouldn’t it be
fantastic if we could get all the circulating pieces, including the commemoratives
ones, in a single uncirculated set? What do you think of this idea? Finally, I’d like
to know what you would like to see in your journal. So please, drop me a line if
you have any ideas.
Hope you enjoy this issue. See you soon!
Serge
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T

he summer went by so fast. I unfortunately missed the last two meetings
due to a business conflict and holidays. I had the great pleasure to raft
down the Colorado River in the Grand Canyon in Arizona for six days in
August, including a challenging hike out of the Grand Canyon. It was a memorable
trip and it just so happens that the U.S. Mint had just issued the Grand Canyon
National Park Quarter as part of the America the Beautiful Program. The reverse
image features a view of the granaries above the Nankoweap Delta in Marble
Canyon near the Colorado River. I hiked up to the granaries at sunset and took
incredible pictures. Now I have beautiful pictures to remember my trip, and a
coin! During my business trip in July, I again had the pleasure to visit Mr. Sullivan
of Cameo Coins in Virginia near Washington DC. It was another expensive
visit! I managed to purchase what I believe to be the only circulating coin
outside Canada that features a beaver. I will present it at our next meeting’s
Show & Tell.
The Ottawa Coin Day is behind us and it was a big success. While we may
not have realized a net profit after all the expenses were tallied, we were well
within the budget we set as a first-time event. I feel we succeeded as a club in
so many other ways, especially in raising awareness of our hobby among the
Ottawa community. Thanks to all club members who helped out! The set-up and
running of the auction went very well, mostly because of the hard work of Barry
and his team. I mean hard work – heavy lifting, dirty hands and all! Most helping
members spent the whole day with us and that was very pleasant and much
appreciated. Christine, Ron, Jaime, and Denis put out a lot of work into preparing
displays from their collection. Only one won the “choice of the public,” but as far
as I am concerned, you are all winners. More than 15 people participated to the
grading workshop and all had a great time. Most were new collectors and all
enjoyed the ‘friendly’ arguing that typically goes on when discussing coin grading.
We also achieved another objective that of recruiting new members. Thank
you Steve, Chritine, and Jaime for looking after the Club’s table and welcoming
the public. I received excellent feedback from happy winners on the quality of
the door prizes. Thank you Barry for your ideas and efforts to make it happen. I
must also mention our junior members Christine, Fenton, and Kevin, for giving us
a hand with setting up and with the last minute details. Thank you also Ann,
Denis, and John for assisting Sean with the auction. I must not forget Josianne
and Bradley from the Bank of Canada for a well laid-out display of information
about the Currency Museum and banknote security. The Bank also donated a
very nice banknote set. Our auctioneer Sean did a great job running the auction
at a fierce pace. All in all, it was a big team effort and we will do this again. The
executive would appreciate if you could send us your feedback about this year’s
event through the club website so we can imrpove for next year.
At our next meeting, we will tackle the task of selecting a new logo for the
club, award the Ottawa Coin Day best display prize, get feedback from the
event, and have a big Show & Tell. So bring your summer purchases and tell us
about them!
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A numismatic
family tree

Un arbre
généalogique
numismatique

by Serge Pelletier

par Serge Pelletier

he aim of this article is to introduce you to the
concept of a “numismatic family tree” and interest
you enough so that you will put one (or more)
together for your family. A numismatic family tree is, in a
nutshell, a collection of numismatic items that reflects the
important dates and locations for everyone in your family,
using a family tree approach. Such a collection can easily
be framed, making it a worthwhile memento of your roots
and relatives.

e but de cet article est de vous familiariser avec le
concept d’un « arbre généalogique numismatique »
et peut-être vous donner le goût d’en faire pour votre
famille. En bref, un « arbre généalogique numismatique »
est simplement une collection d’articles numismatiques qui
reflètent les dates et les endroits importants pour chacun
des membres de votre famille, selon le principe d’un arbre
généalogique. Une telle collection peut facilement être
encadrée devenant ainsi un souvenir permanent de vos
racines et de vos proches.

T

The parameters
As for any collection, you must set parameters for the
selection of items. Since my first concern is a financial one,
I have arbitrarily decided to set the maximum cost of any
item to $150. This should be sufficient for obtaining items of
display quality.
Now on to the selection of pieces. Well, I want
large pieces in extremely fine condition or better.
I also want circulating coins that my ancestors
could have used.
With these parameters I can start my
hunt. It will tell me if I should deviate from
these parameters or not.

An example
I shall take the collection for my
oldest daughter, Catherine, as an
example. First, let’s find a piece for her.
Catherine was born in Summit, New
Jersey, in 1991. Since I am not a big fan
of the circulating U.S. coins of the time,
I am running into a problem right off the
bat. Alright, I’ll make an exception in this
case and will look at collector coins issued
that year. Since Catherine was born soon
after the First Gulf War and I was then in the
military and was attached to the U.S. Army, I
chose a military-themed coin: the 1-dollar piece issued
for the Korean War (Fig. 1). At US$15 in proof, I now
192 –
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Les paramètres
D’abord et avant tout, il faut établir ses propres

have a nice large – and affordable –piece.
Now it’s my turn. I was born in Montréal in 1960. The
largest circulating coin at the time was the Voyageur Dollar
(Fig. 2). Nice big piece, at 36 mm in diameter, and it’s valued
at $20 for an MS-63. Fantastic! Now for my wife. She was
also born in Montréal but in 1964. The 1-dollar coin of the
day has a special design, commemorating the 1864
conferences of Québec and Charlottetown, which led to
the creation of the Dominion of Canada (Fig. 3). Great looking
piece, $18 for a MS-63, sold! I’m feeling pretty lucky right
now: three large pieces all with different designs. It’ll make
for a fantastic frame.
Let’s now look at the grand-parents. My dad was born
in Montréal in 1923. Before I look at coins, I remember that
when I started collecting my dad gave me a 1923-dated 25cent banknote (Fig. 4) that he had received as a gift from
his godmother for his first communion. Unfortunately, that
note is pretty beaten up… torn… taped. But I can get a
decent looking note within my budget. Fantastic! Especially
when I consider that 1923 was the last year of issue for that
denomination. My dad passed away in Montréal in May
2000. Since I intend to have an article to commemorate his
death as well as his birth, I now need to look for another
piece. I could look to the largest circulating piece, the 2dollar coin, but the year 2000 was special, with the Royal
Canadian Mint was issuing a new 25-cent piece every month.
This allows me to be much more precise with the
commemoration; I’ll use the 25-cent piece issued in May
(Fig. 6). It is also somewhat poetic considering that his birth
is commemorated by a 25-cent note.
My mother was born in Montréal in 1925. My motherin-law was born the same year, but in Rivière-du-Loup. Now,

paramètres pour la collection à assembler. Comme mon
premier souci est d’ordre financier, j’ai décidé,
arbitrairement, de me fixer un coût maximal de 150 $ par
article. Ce montant devait être suffisant pour obtenir des
articles dans un état acceptable pour être exposés. Ma
chasse me dira si je devrai déroger de ces paramètres à
l’occasion ou non.
Maintenant que dire du choix des pièces. A priori, je désire
de grosses pièces dont l’état de conservation est supérieur
(EF) ou mieux. Je désire également des pièces de circulation,
que nos ancêtres auraient pu utiliser.
Armé de ces paramètres, je peux donc commencer à
faire mon choix d’articles numismatiques.

Un exemple
La collection destinée à ma fille aînée, Catherine, servira
d’exemple.
D’abord la pièce pour elle. Catherine est née à Summit,
dans l’état du New Jersey, aux États-Unis en 1991. Comme
je ne suis pas un grand amateur de pièces américaines
contemporaines, un de mes paramètres m’embête dès le
départ, celui d’utiliser une « pièce de circulation ». Soit, je
ferai une exception dans ce cas-ci, et regarderai donc vers
les pièces commémoratives émises cette année là. Comme
Catherine est née peu de temps après la première guerre
du Golfe et que j’étais alors militaire servant avec l’Armée
américaine, j’ai choisit pour elle une pièce à caractère
militaire, soit la pièce de 1 dollar commémorant la guerre de
Corée (fig. 1). Sa valeur est de 15 $US en qualité épreuve
numismatique. Voilà une belle grosse pièce pour démarrer.
Maintenant c’est à mon tour, je suis né à Montréal en
1960. Allons d’abord à la plus grosse pièce de circulation à
[September 2010]
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l’époque, la pièce de 1 dollar type voyageurs (fig. 2). Belle
grosse pièce de 36 mm, sa valeur est de 20 $ pour une MS63. Pas de problème! Et c’est maintenant le tour de mon
épouse, née également à Montréal mais en 1964. Allons
également voir la pièce de 1 dollar : celle-ci commémore le
centenaire des conférences de Québec et de Charlottetown,
conférences qui établirent la base de la Confédération
canadienne (fig. 3). Superbe pièce, valant 18 $ pour une
MS-63, et hop, de trois! J’ai quand même de la veine jusqu’à
présent : trois pièces de gros module, trois dessins différents,
cela devrait faire un beau cadre.
Voyons du côté des grands-parents. Mon père est né à
Montréal en 1923. Avant de regarder les pièces, je me
rappelle que mon père, lorsque j’ai débuté ma collection de
monnaies, m’avait donné un billet de 25 cents millésimé 1923
(fig. 4), qu’il avait reçu de sa tante lors de sa première
communion. Malheureusement ce billet est déchiré à
plusieurs endroits, mais je peux me procurer un billet de
belle qualité en deçà de mon prix maximal fixé. Fantastique!
Particulièrement lorsque l’on considère 1923 fut la dernière
année d’émission de cette coupure. Mon père est décédé à
Montréal en mai 2000. Comme mon intention est de mettre
un article pour commémorer le décès, tout comme la
naissance, je dois maintenant choisir cet article. Je pourrais
prendre la plus grosse pièce de circulation, soit la pièce de
2 dollars. Mais l’an 2000 fut particulier puisque la Monnaie
royale canadienne lança, cette année là comme celle qui
l’avait précédée, une nouvelle pièce de 25 cents à chaque
mois, ce qui me permet d’être encore plus ponctuel dans
ma commémoration. La pièce de 25 cents lancée en mai
soulignait le patrimoine naturel (fig. 6). C’est aussi un peu
poétique puisque l’article commérant la naissance de mon
père est un billet de 25 cents.
Ma mère elle, est également née à Montréal mais en
1925 et c’est également l’année de naissance de ma bellemère, qui elle est née à Rivière-du-Loup. Alors là, qu’elle
surprise! La plus grosse pièce frappée cette année là est
celle de 5 cents (fig. 5)! Et elle est loin d’être donnée, 100$
pour une F-12, et 800 $ pour une AU-50, et il m’en faut
deux. Idéalement, je trouverai peut-être un jeton ou une
médaille propre à ces villes et à ce millésime qui serait encore
plus approprié.
Ma mère est décédée à Laval en mars 2003. Comme
elle est décédée du cancer, une pièce attire immédiatement
mon attention, soit la pièce de collection de 50 cents en argent
appelée « la jonquille dorée ». Au module de 27 mm cette
pièce est faite d’argent sterling et montre un bouquet de
jonquilles enluminé d’or (fig. 7), son prix, 35 $. De plus, la
Monnaie royale canadienne versait un don de 2 $ à la Société
canadienne du cancer pour chaque pièce vendue. Comment
puis-je choisir autre chose particulièrement lorsque je
suite à la page 195
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there’s a surprise! The largest coin struck that year
was the 5 cents (Fig. 5). And it’s not cheap, $100
for F-12 and $800 for AU-50! And I need two. I
might be able to find a medal or a token issued in
those cities bearing the appropriate date, which
would be even more representative.
My mother passed away in Laval in March 2003. Since
she died of cancer, one piece attracts my attention: the
“Golden Daffodil” 50 cents (Fig. 7). Twenty-seven
millimetres in diameter, this sterling silver piece bears a
bouquet of daffodils that was plated in gold; its price, $35.
In addition, the Royal Canadian Mint donated $2 to the
Canadian Cancer Society for every piece sold. Given that
daffodils were some of my mother’s favourite flowers, how
can I pick anything else?
My mother-in-law passed away in Gatineau in February
2010, so I thought that an appropriate piece would be the
1 dollar that bears the Vancouver Games logo.
Finally, my father-in-law was born in Rivière-du-Loup in
1934. There were no 1-dollar coins at the time, so let’s look
at the 50-cent piece. It measures 30 mm in diameter and
valued at $140 for a VF-20 and $50 for an F-12. That will
do nicely. He passed away in Québec City in 1995. The
largest circulating piece at the time was the 1-dollar. It
measures some 27 mm in diameter and features the
Peacekeeping Monument, in Ottawa, to mark the 50th
anniversary of the United Nations. It is worth $25 in PR-67.
Well, that’s it for the immediate family. Needless to say,
one could continue with more ancestors.
It is also possible to add items to commemorate

suite de la page 194

considère que la jonquille était l’une des fleurs préférées de
ma mère?
Pour ce qui est de ma belle-mère, elle est décédée en
février 2010 à Gatineau. On ne peut trouver pièce plus
ponctuelle que celle de 1 dollar qui arbore le logo des Jeux
de Vancouver.
Enfin mon beau-père est né à Rivière-du-Loup en 1934.
Pas encore de pièce de 1 dollar à l’époque, regardons donc
celle de 50 cents, au module de tout près de 30 mm : 140 $
pour une VF-20 et 50$ pour une F-12. Soit, ça devrait aller.
Il est décédé à Québec en 1995. La plus grosse pièce de
circulation à l’époque est celle de 1 dollar dite cuivrée, au
module de près de 27 mm, qui arbore cette année là un
dessin montrant le monument du Maintient de la Paix, à
Ottawa, pour souligner le 50e anniversaire des NationsUnies, valeur de 25 $ en PR-67.
Voilà donc pour la famille immédiate. Il va de soit qu’il
est possible de continuer plus loin du côté ancestral.
Il est également possible d’ajouter des articles pour
commémorer les noces. Pour ma part, je me suis marié en
août 1985 dans la région de Québec, un choix naturel serait
le jeton de 2 dollars émis par l’Association des marchands
de la Grande-Allée (Québec) pour le Festival d’Été de
suite à la page 213
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The Prince and The Prior
Re-enactment recalls the first royal visit 150 years ago
by Ron Cheek

T

his summer’s re-enactment of the 1860 visit to
Arnprior by Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, brought
to life the first official royal visit to British North
America. On that sunny July morning, a modern-day “prince”
stepped ashore from a war canoe in Arnprior’s scenic Robert
Simpson Park, and the ceremonies that took place 150 years
ago were recreated for the delight and enjoyment of a large
crowd. Many people were decked out in period dress to
greet the young prince, a local actor who played his role to
perfection. But other than an Ottawa Citizen article
describing the Prince’s laying of the cornerstone of the
Parliament Buildings, the royal tour is little remembered today
— except by the good folks of Arnprior, of course. Back in
1860, though, the royal visit was celebrated from Saint John’s
to St. Louis, from Windsor to Washington, and from London
in Canada West to London, England. As Ian Radforth
describes the Prince’s tour of North America in his book,
Royal Spectacle, the 1860 event was an international
sensation. And numismatically speaking, the visit generated
quite a number of beautiful and fascinating medals.
The official purpose of the visit was the formal opening
of Montréal’s new Victoria Bridge. Advertised as the “Eighth
1. The 2010 version of the “prince” arrives in Arnprior by war canoe.
-----------------------------------------------1. La version 2010 du « prince » arrive à Arnprior à bord d’un canot de guerre.
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Wonder of the World,” the two-mile-long railway bridge
was a marvel of engineering for its time. Constructed of
riveted iron, the structure was actually a rectangular “tube”
through which trains traveled. The bridge connects the Island
of Montréal with the South Shore of the Saint Lawrence
River, thus providing year-round railway access to British
North America’s most important commercial centre. No
longer were Montréal’s vital trade links with the rest of the
world cut off through the winter and spring, when ice made
the river impassable. The Grand Trunk Railway now
provided access to Canada as far west as Sarnia, to the
United States, and to the world via an ice-free seaport at
Portland, Maine. This was an international story.
So excited were the people of Canada at the prospect of
the bridge’s completion that, in 1858, Queen Victoria herself
was petitioned to visit British North America and personally
inaugurate the new structure. The Queen respectfully
declined to make the trip, but offered her 18-year-old son
and heir, Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, to come in her
place. The news was greeted with enthusiasm and joy. This
would be the first official visit to British North America by a
continued on page 198

Arnprior et le prince
Une reconstitution rappelle une visite d’il y a 150 ans
par Ron Cheek

L

’été dernier, la ville
d’Arnprior a
reconstitué la visite
de 1860 d’Albert Édouard,
Prince de Galles, celle
qui fut la première visite
royale officielle en Amérique
du Nord britannique. C’est
par un beau jour de juillet
qu’un « prince » moderne
débarqua d’un canot de
guerre sur les berges du parc
Robert Simpson et que les
cérémonies tenues il y a
150 ans furent reconstituées
au grand plaisir de tous. Il
y avait de nombreuses
personnes habillées en
costumes d’époque qui
souhaitèrent la bienvenue au
jeune prince, un acteur de la
région qui joua son rôle à la perfection. Outre cette
reconstitution et un article du Ottawa Citizen sur la mise en
place de la première pierre des édifices du parlement, on se
souviens peu aujourd’hui de cette visite historique. Ce fut
une tout autre chose en 1860. En effet, à l’époque, la visite
royale fut célébrée de St. John’s à St. Louis, de Windsor à
Washington, et de London (Canada-Ouest) à Londres
(Angleterre). Tel que souligné par Ian Radforth dans son
livre sur la visite du prince en Amérique du Nord, Royal
Spectacle, la visite fut considérée un évènement d’envergure
internationale en 1860. Du point de vue numismatique, la
visite fut le sujet de nombreuses médailles.
La raison officielle de la visite était l’ouverture du pont
Victoria à Montréal. Publicisé comme étant « la huitième
merveille du monde », ce pont ferroviaire de deux miles de
long était, à l’époque, une merveille d’ingénierie. Construit
de fer riveté, le pont était en quelque sorte un « tube »
rectangulaire à travers duquel passaient les trains. Il reliait
l’île de Montréal à la Rive Sud du Saint-Laurent donnant
ainsi accès à l’année au cœur du commerce de l’Amérique
du Nord britannique, Montréal. C’en était fini de l’isolation
commercial de l’hiver au printemps causée par la présence

2. Les chefs autochtones locaux acceuillent le « prince » comme il y a 150 ans.
-------------------------------------------------------2. Local Native leaders great the “prince” as it was done 150 years ago.

de glace. Le Grand Trunk Railway reliait dorénavant le port
de Portland (Maine), ouvert à l’année, au Canada et ce
jusqu’à Sarnia. Voilà une histoire d’envergure internationale.
Les Canadiens étaient si heureux à l’idée de l’ouverture
du pont qu’ils invitèrent la Reine Victoria, dès 1858, à venir
l’inaugurer. Sa Majesté déclina l’invitation et offrit la tâche
à son héritier, le Prince de Galles, Albert Édouard alors âgé
de 18 ans. La nouvelle de la venue du prince fut reçue avec
joie et enthousiasme. Ce sera la première visite d’un membre
de la famille royale en Amérique du Nord britannique. Dès
l’annonce de la venue du prince faite, le Président James
Buchanan invita le prince à visiter les États-Unis. Celui-ci
accepta volontiers. Les provinces atlantiques britanniques
et la Ville de New York invitèrent également le prince. C’est
ainsi qu’une visite d’envergure fut planifiée. Celle-ci allait
donner le ton aux visites royales subséquentes.
Le jeune prince prit le chemin de l’Amérique du Nord à
bord du HMS Hero, un voilier à vapeur, qui arriva
suite à la page 199
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3. Map of the Prince of Wales’ 1860 royal tour. | 3. Carte de la visite royal du Prince de Galles de 1860.
continued from page 196

member of the royal family. No sooner did word get out than
President James Buchanan issued a formal invitation to the prince
to visit the United States. That invitation was accepted. The
British Atlantic Provinces and the City of New York also
immediately asked to get in on the visit. A major tour was planned.
It would be one that set the style and tone for all subsequent
royal tours.
The young prince sailed to North America in a combined
sailing and steam-powered ship, HMS Hero, and arrived in Saint
John’s, Newfoundland, on July 23, 1860. By the time he sailed
for home from Portland, Maine, in late October, he had traveled
thousands of miles and been greeted by millions of people. He
received some 400 formal addresses and delivered over
100 replies. The three-month tour, commencing in Newfoundland,
encompassed the British Atlantic Provinces, Canada East
(Quebec) Canada West (Ontario), and extensive parts of the
United States, including Chicago, St. Louis, Washington, New
York City, and Boston. Everywhere, the prince was greeted with
wild enthusiasm, kind words of welcome, parades, banquets,
and balls. And although not a Montréal, a New York, or a Boston
in size, the little Town of Arnprior, just up the Ottawa River from
Canada’s newly selected capital, honoured the prince’s visit to
that rustic neighbourhood in its own grand style.
Re-enactment of that visit commenced with the prince’s
arrival in one of four huge war canoes, paddled by sturdy crews
decked out as lumbermen and in traditional native costume. As
the young royal stepped ashore, bagpipes greeted him, a cannon

was fired, and the assembled crowd applauded and
cheered. A carriage conveyed the prince up to a point
where the formal welcome took place. Local native
leaders first read out words of welcome in their language
and in English, presenting the prince with a handsome
wampum belt. A town dignitary then read out the original
words of welcome spoken 150 years earlier and the
prince responded in kind. A lusty rendition of God Save
the Queen was sung, a rare occurrence in these times,
but one that stirred the hearts of monarchists like yours
truly. Other formalities, and introductions followed and
the prince was then whisked away by carriage to attend
an impressive banquet. Ladies in gowns and bonnets
and men in top hats and tails added a colourful
authenticity to the event. All in all, a fine occasion and
one that did Arnprior proud. By coincidence, Queen
Elizabeth II was visiting Ottawa at the time but,
unfortunately, she was unable to fit in a trip to “The
Prior” to witness the re-enactment of her great
grandfather’s visit.
The 1860 royal visit is described in remarkable detail
in several books, the most notable being listed in the
references at the end of this article. This event captured
my interest several years ago while I was carrying out
research for a related medal. There were, in fact, quite
a number of different medals produced to mark various
aspects of the prince’s visit. Scott Miller’s scholarly work,
Medallic Memorials of the Visit of the Prince of Wales
continued on page 200
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à St. John’s (Terre-Neuve) le 23 juillet 1860. Lorsqu’il quitta
Portland (Maine) pour retourner en Angleterre, en octobre
de la même année, le prince avait parcouru des milliers de
miles et avait été salué par des millions de gens. On lui avait
offert près de 400 adresses et il avait répondu à plus d’une
centaine. Sa visite de trois mois l’amena de Terre-Neuve,
aux provinces atlantiques britanniques, au Canada-Est (le
Québec), au Canada-Ouest (l’Ontario), à une bonne partie
des États-Unis dont Chicago, St. Louis, Washington, New
York et Boston. Le prince fut reçu partout avec grand
enthousiasme, des mots de bienvenues, des parades, des
banquets et des bals. Et bien qu’Arnprior n’était pas de
l’importance de Montréal, New York ou Boston, la petite
communauté en amont de la nouvelle capitale canadienne,
sur l’Outaouais, reçu le prince avec style.
La reconstitution de la visite débuta avec l’arrivée du
prince à bord de l’un de quatre énormes canots de guerre,
menés par des gens habillés en bucheron et portant des
costumes autochtones traditionnels. Lorsque le prince mit
le pied à terre, il fut accueilli par un tir de canon, des
cornemuses et les acclamations de la foule. Il prit place
dans un landau qui l’amena au lieu d’accueil officiel. Les
chefs autochtones de la région lui souhaitèrent la bienvenue
dans leurs langues et en anglais et offrirent au prince une
ceinture wampum. Les dignitaires de la ville lurent ensuite
les mots de bienvenues prononcés il y a 150 ans, et le prince
adressa la foule. On entonna God Save the Queen, chant
plutôt rare de nos jours mais qui fit chaud au cœur de
votre dévoué monarchiste. D’autres formalités suivirent
et le prince reprit place dans le landau pour se diriger vers
un impressionnant banquet. Les dames vêtues de robes
et de bonnets et les messieurs vêtus de queues-de-pie et
de chapeaux haut-de-forme ajoutaient une touche
d’authenticité à l’évènement. Somme toute, ce fut une
occasion grandiose dont Arnprior peut être fière. La Reine
Elizabeth II était de passage à Ottawa au même moment
mais elle ne put visiter Arnprior pour prendre part dans
cette reconstitution de la visite de son arrière grandpère.
La visite royale de 1860 fut l’objet de nombreux
ouvrages qui la relatèrent minutieusement (les plus
reconnus sont en référence). Cette visite attira mon
attention il y a plusieurs années lorsque je faisais des
recherches au sujet d’une médaille émise à l’occasion.
Il y en eut plusieurs d’émises pour différents aspects
de la visite. Scott Miller les décrit dans son ouvrage
Medallic Memorials of the Visit of the Prince of
Wales to North America in 1860. J’ai aussi signé un
article sur le sujet qui a récemment paru dans Coin

World. Bien que j’aimerais ajouter plusieurs de ces médailles
à ma collection, je n’en possède présentement que deux, qui
sont liées à l’inauguration du pont Victoria.
La Grand Trunk Railway of Canada commanda et
distribua une médaille officielle. Signée M.D. Wyatt, cette
médaille fut frappée la maison Joseph S. Wyon de Londres
et est sans contredit la médaille la plus prisée de la collection.
La médaille d’argent fait 48 mm de diamètre. Alfred
Sandham la décrit ainsi dans son ouvrage 1869 Coins,
Tokens and Medals of the Dominion of Canada :
La distribution de cette superbe médaille fut restreinte, elle est
conséquemment extrêmement rare. Une médaille d’or fut offerte
au Prince de Galles lors de l’inauguration du pont. Les membres
de sont entourage reçurent une médaille d’argent. [traduction
libre]

Elle venait dans un boîtier doublé de soie dont le couvert
est embossé des « plumes du prince ». Au revers (fig. 4), la
suite à la page 201

4. Portrait du Prince de Galles datant de 1860.
---------------------------------4. An 1860 portrait of the Prince of Wales.
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to North America in 1860, describes all
the known issues. My recently
published article in the October
2010 issue of World Coins
also describes the visit and
many of the medals as
well. Although I hope
to eventually add
more of these
medals to my
collection, I have
only two, which
are described
below. Both
relate to the
Victoria
B r i d g e
inauguration.
The Grand
Trunk Railway
of Canada
commissioned
and distributed
an official
commemorative
medal. Designed by
M.D. Wyatt a n d
struck by the famed
London medallist h o u s e
o f Joseph S. Wyon, the
silver version of this medal
(Ø 48 mm), shown here, is
unquestionably the most beautiful and
sought-after m e m e n t o o f t h e 1860 royal
visit. Alfred Sandham, in his 1869 Coins, To k e n s
a n d M e d a l s o f t h e Dominion of Canada wrote:
This beautiful medal … was very sparingly distributed, and is consequently
extremely rare. At the opening of the Bridge a copy in gold was given to
the Prince of Wales, and each member of his staff received one in
silver.

It came in a handsome, blue morocco, silk-lined case
with the Prince’s feathers embossed on the cover. WELCOME
WELCOME WELCOME on the medal’s reverse in the ribbon
surrounding the Prince of Wales’ emblem expresses a
jubilant greeting to the young heir to the throne. The stunning
profile portrait on the obverse is a very good likeness of young
Albert Edward. On the voyage over to North America the Prince
was overheard saying he had sat no less than 17 times before
the designers were satisfied. This medal also exists in bronze – it
is likely the bronze versions (slightly different from the silver ones)
continued on page 202
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mention WELCOME WELCOME WELCOME sur un
ruban qui entoure les armoiries du Prince
de Galles reflète l’accueil
enthousiaste fait au jeune
héritier. Le buste du prince,
à l’avers (fig. 5), est très
ressemblant. On dit que
le prince ait mentionné,
pendant la traversée
de l’Atlantique,
qu’il avait posé
au moins 17 fois
avant que le
dessinateur
ne fut satisfait.
Cette m é d a i l l e
est également
disponible e n
bronze, avec de
l é g è r e s
différences, qui
fut probablement
vendue à titre de
mémento.
Une autre
médaille portant sur le
pont est c e l l e d i t e
Hoffnung. Rencontrée
plus souvent elle demeure
u n e pièce de choix p o u r
t o u t e collection. Elle fut frappée
en or (dont une fut offerte à la Reine
Victoria), argent, bronze et en métal blanc.
Cette dernière, la plus répandue, fait 51 mm de
diamètre. C’est à Abraham Hoffnung, un orfèvre e t marchands
d’articles d e fantaisie de Montréal, que l’on doit cette médaille,
dessinée par lui e t p r o d u i t e e n A n g l e t e r r e . I l publicisa
beaucoup cette médaille et pris des commandes avant de la
faire frapper. De la publicité fut mise dans tous les journaux
important de l’Amérique du Nord britannique ainsi qu’aux
États-Unis (à cause de la popularité du prince et de la célébrité
du pont Victoria). Un journal de Portland (Maine) l’annoça
comme étant « l’article mode par excellence de 1860 ». Tiffany
& Co. en fit la publicité dans le New York Times.
La médaille Hoffnung est un exemple typique des dessins
surchargés de l’ère victorienne, mais elle reste attrayante.
Elle expresse la grande fierté civique en une réalisation
d’ingénierie de classe mondiale. Elle célèbre l’optimisme
débordant envers les développements commerciaux et industriels
à venir. L’avers (fig. 7) montre une vue panoramique du pont
tubulaire avec la ville de Montréal et le mont Royal à gauche, et un
suite à la page 203
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were sold as souvenirs.
Another bridge commemorative, more frequently seen
but still a prize in any collection, is the privately made
Hoffnung medal. Usually found in white metal, this medal
(Ø 51 mm) was also struck in bronze, silver, and gold. A
gold one was given to Queen Victoria. Abraham Hoffnung,
a silversmith and dealer in “fancy goods” who lived in
Montréal at the time (and who later became a famous
diplomat) designed the medal and had it manufactured in
England. He publicized the medal widely, taking subscriptions
before having the medals struck. Advertisements were
placed in major newspapers in the British North American
provinces but also in the United States, because of the
widespread popularity of the prince’s visit and the fame of
the new Victoria Bridge. It was advertised in a Portland,
Maine, newspaper as “the leading novelty for 1860.” Tiffany
& Co. advertised the Hoffnung medal in the New York Times.
The Hoffnung medal is a brilliant example of Victorian
overcrowded design but it still manages to work. It expresses
great civic pride in a world-class engineering achievement.
It celebrates the cheerful optimism about the commercial
and industrial development to come. The obverse (fig. 7)
shows a panoramic view of the two-mile long tubular bridge,
with the City of Montréal and Mount Royal on the left and a
busy St. Lawrence River in the foreground. The coat of
arms of Montréal is above, with the names ROSS and
STEPHENSON, the two principal design engineers. The phrase
THE GREATEST WORK OF ENGINEERING SKILL IN THE WORLD is
part of the inscription below. The reverse (fig. 8) has the
coat of arms of Britain at the top and medallic busts of Queen
Victoria, Prince Albert, and the Prince of Wales. In the centre
of the medal are the impressive statistics on the bridge
design, construction, and cost. This medal actually exists in
two varieties: one incorrectly states the cost as $5,000,000;
the other has the “5” over-stamped with a “7” to show the
cost as $7,000,000.
Other Canadian pieces related to the prince’s visit include
several handsome academic medals, a beautiful medal by
J.S. Wyon commemorating the prince’s formal opening of
the Canada Board of Arts & Manufactures exhibition in
Montréal, private issues sold in Canada as souvenirs, and
several types of large silver medals presented to native
Canadian leaders at a ceremony in Sarnia. These latter are
distinguished by counterstamps with the prince’s emblem
and the year 1860. Medals relating to the United States
include one commemorating the famous French acrobat,
Blondin, crossing Niagara Falls on a tightrope for the prince’s
entertainment, another marking the huge firemen’s torchlight
parade through New York City, and a general souvenir medal
of the American tour produced by a Boston firm.
As mentioned earlier, the 1860 royal visit by the young
man who would eventually become King Edward VII is
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little noted today. So thanks, Arnprior, for recalling this
significant event in our history in such grand style. And, dear
reader, if you come across any of the medals from that time,
study them closely and reflect on that summer long ago when
an 18-year-old royal visitor enthralled an entire continent.
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9. Lors d’ une cérémonie plutôt maussade, le Prince de Galles enfonça le dernier river et posa la dernière pierre du pont Victoria.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------9. In a rather sombre ceremony, the Prince of Wales drove the last rivet and laid the last stone of the Victoria Bridge.
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Saint-Laurent occupé en avant-plan. Le tout est surmonté
des armoiries de la Ville de Montréal et des noms ROSS et
STEPHENSON, principaux ingénieurs du projet. La phrase THE
GREATEST WORK OF ENGINEERING SKILL IN THE WORLD (le
meilleur ouvrage de génie au monde) est inscrite en exergue.
Le revers (fig. 8) arbore les armoiries de la Grande-Bretagne
en haut et les bustes de la Reine Victoria, du Prince Albert
et du Prince de Galles. On retrouve au centre les
impressionnantes statistiques du pont. Il existe deux variétés
pour cette médaille. La première, site des coûts erronés de
5 000 000 $. La seconde a été corrigée et site les coûts

corrects de 7 000 000 $.
D’autres médailles canadiennes émises à l’occasion de
la visite du prince comprennent plusieurs belles médailles
académiques, une splendide médaille de J.S. Wyon soulignant
l’ouverture de l’exposition de Montréal de la Canada Board
of Arts & Manufactures, des médailles vendues en tant
que mémento de la visite et plusieurs médaillons en argent
présentés à des chefs autochtones lors d’une cérémonie à
Sarnia. Ces dernier sont identifiés à la contremarque
composée des armoiries du Prince de Galles et du millésime
1860. Pour ce qui est des États-Unis, il y en a une qui montre
l’acrobate français Blondin traversant la gorge des chutes
Niagara pour le plaisir du prince, une autre montre la marche
au flambeau des pompiers à New York et une dernière du
type mémento produite par une compagnie de Boston.
Tel que mentionné plus tôt, la visite de 1860 du jeune
homme qui deviendra éventuellement le Roi Édouard VII
passe presqu’inaperçue aujourd’hui. Alors merci Arnprior,
pour t’être rappelée avec tant de classe de cet important
évènement. Quant à vous chers lecteurs, prenez le temps
de bien étudier toute médaille relatant cette visite, car cette
visite avait passionné un continent entier.
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Patterns attract attention to
Central American currency

S

everal months ago I wrote an article on pattern coins
from Araucania and Patagonia [see February issue
of moneta], which are provinces in Argentina and
Chile. Orélie-Antoine de Tounens, a French lawyer who
sympathised with the plight of the Mapute natives living in
the region, attempted to establish a monarchy in the mid19th century. De Tounens was arrested and deported, and
apparently had coins struck to sell to collectors to help pay
for his financial losses. Since encountering these “unusual”
coins, I have encountered
several other pieces
from countries and nations
that were not known
to have issued coins
or paper money,
because they existed
only for such a short

time, or not all. This
time I have uncovered two
pattern coins from the Central
American Union, dated 1889 and
denominated 1 and 2 centavos. While
research into the pattern coins of Araucania
and Patagonia revealed some interesting details
about the reason for their existence, I have found
very little information so far to determine the
purpose of these patterns from Central America.

expeditions to the region, and they began their conquest and
colonization of Mayan lands in the 1520s. In 1543, the district
was defined with the establishment of an audiencia, a type
of judicial division, which took most of Central America as
its jurisdiction. This was the first institution to define Central
America as a region within the Spanish Empire. In 1609,
Spain established the Captaincy of Guatemala, which
extended from southern Mexico (State of Chiapas) to Costa
Rica, with the exception of British Honduras (present-day
Belize), which was under British rule. Captaincies were
military and administrative divisions in colonial Spanish
America, established in areas under risk of foreign invasion
or native attack, and governed by an appointed captaingeneral. For two centuries, Spanish rule dominated Central
America.
Early movements for independence in parts of the
Guatemala captaincy following the removal of
Ferdinand VII during the Peninsular War in 1808
were quickly suppressed. But with the political
tides in Spain shifting toward democracy (the
Spanish Constitution was established in 1812),
the growing pressures of decolonization in the
world were being felt. It was the Mexican War
of Independence in 1821 that dissolved Spanish
authority in the area, and the Guatemala captaincy
was absorbed into the first Mexican Empire. With
the exception of Chiapas, the region seceded
peacefully from Mexico in July 1823, establishing
the United Provinces of Central America. While the
region remained politically cohesive for a short time,
civil war soon pulled the individual provinces apart.
Disintegration of the union began when

Political history
The Central American Union (Union Centroamericana)
consisted of the nations of Costa Rica, Honduras, Guatemala,
Nicaragua, and El Salvador. The Spanish sent numerous
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1. Central American Republic, 1840, 8 reales, Guatemala
City mint (NG), assayer MA. [NCC: 1974.151.2838]
2. Spanish Colonial, no date, 1 real pillar type cob,
unknown mint, countermarked on obverse REPUB. DE
CENT. DE AMER. 1846 around sun above mountains in
14 mm circle, on reverse HABILITADA EN COSTA RICA JB around tree and denomination 1R, as provisional
coinage for Costa Rica, dated 1846. [NCC:
1974.151.3471] 3. Central American Republic, 1831,
½ real, San José, Costa Rica mint (CR), assayer E,
countermarked HABILITADA PO EL GOBIERNO around lion in
5 mm circle, as provisional coinage for Costa Rica, circa.
1849-1857. [NCC: 1974.151.3473]

Nicaragua separated from the federation on November 5, 1838.
Honduras and Costa Rica soon followed, and by 1840 four of the
five provinces had declared independence. El Salvador was the last
nation to establish a republic, in February 1841.
Later attempts at a federal union of Central American States were
made, but all of them failed. The first attempt was in 1842 by former
President Francisco Morazán, who became involved in a struggle for
control over Costa Rica. After taking control of the capital, Morazán
announced he would create a large army to recreate the federal republic.
Popular feeling rapidly turned against him and a sudden revolt resulted in his
arrest and execution by firing squad in September of that year. A second attempt was
made in October 1852 when El Salvador, Honduras, and Nicaragua created a
Federation of Central America (Federación de Centro América). The union lasted
less than a month. Guatemalan president General Justo Rufino Barrios attempted
to reunite the nation by force of arms in the 1880s but he died in battle near the
town of Chalchuapa, El Salvador. A third union of Honduras, Nicaragua, and El
Salvador as the Greater Republic of Central America (República Mayor de
Centroamérica) lasted from 1896 to 1898. The last attempt occurred between
June 1921 and January 1922 when El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, and Costa
Rica formed a (second) Federation of Central America, one state under one constitution.
The treaty establishing this federation was signed at San Jose, Costa Rica, on January
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19, 1921. Despite the failure of a lasting political union, the
sense of shared history and the hope for eventual reunification
persist today in the nations formerly in the union.

Coinage
Between 1824 and 1851, the Central American Republic
issued coins that followed the old Spanish system of silver
reales and gold escudos. These coins represented the only
legal tender currency of the republic, and the stunning
imagery on the coins reflects the efforts for an independent
union. The obverse (fig. 1) depicts a mountain range, for
Central America is known for its mountainous terrain, with
a sunburst behind it. The legend reads REPUBLICA DEL CENTRO
DE AMERICA, with the date at the bottom. The reverse depicts
a ceiba tree, which grows abundantly in Central America,
with the value flanking the tree trunk and the legend LIBRE
CRESCA FECUNDO, which translates in English to “Grow free
and fertile.” At the bottom of the legend is the mint mark,
the assayer’s initials, and the fineness and purity of the metal,
expressed in quilates (Qs) on the gold coins, and dineros
and granos (Ds and Gs) on the silver coins. Together the
mountains and the tree symbolize the independent
(represented by the tree) union (represented by the
mountains) of the republic. The coins were struck in
Guatemala City (mint mark NG); San José, Costa Rica (CR);
and Tegucigalpa, Honduras (T). Provisional coinage
consisting of countermarked Spanish colonial, Mexican, and
Central American coinage also circulated in El Salvador,
Honduras, and Guatemala during the period of the civil war
and revolution. By the 1850s, the five nations of the Central
American Republic had gained independence and all were

issuing their own currency.
Following the issue of Central American Republic coinage,
the 1- and 2-centavo coins of the Union Centroamericana
do not seem to coincide with any subsequent event of
reunification. Since the dissolution of the Captaincy of
Guatemala, attempts at reunification involved only certain
nations. The 1889 patterns (fig. 4) clearly indicate the five
nations of Costa Rica, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Honduras,
and El Salvador forming the Union of Central America.
Perhaps the coins were produced with aspirations of an
economic or monetary union, but this is unlikely. The first
notion of a monetary union came in 1964 when the central
banks of Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras,
and Nicaragua established the Central American Monetary
Union Council, whose mission was “to promote the
coordination of credit and exchange policies which would
progressively form the basis of the Central American
Monetary Union.” The mandate of the Council was to reduce
trade barriers among nations. There never was any mention
of a common currency for the union. Besides, the coins
long predate the monetary union council.
It is not known who ordered the coins or who designed
them. Charles M. Robinson, in his book The Coins of Central
America, 1733-1965, states that the coins were privately
struck, probably in Paris, which would explain the visibly
“French” style in the design. (Robinson, 126) The obverse
bears the allegory of Liberty wearing a Phrygian cap facing
left and five stars above. The Liberty iconography is typical
of coinage of this era when many Central and South
American nations, Mexico included, were gaining their
independence. The legend reads UNION-CENTRO-AMERICANA.

4. Central American Union, pattern 2 cetnavos 1889 [NCC: 1965.136.6304]
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The reverse contains the names of the countries forming
the union, along with the denomination inside a wreath and
the date 1889 below. The coins are bronze, have plain edges
and are struck with a coinage die axis. The 1 centavo
measures 25.2 mm in diameter, 1.4 mm in thickness and
weighs 5.04 g. The 2 centavos measures 30.6 mm in
diameter, 1.7 mm in thickness and weighs 9.98 g. Both
Central American Union pieces are clearly marked ENSAYO
on the obverse, meaning essai or trial strike. It is not known
how many of these coins were minted, yet prices realized
through Internet auctions, such as eBay, would indicate that
they are fairly scarce. Without any further hard evidence
supporting their purpose and authenticity, these coins can
only be treated as fantasy pieces from an issuer who was
hopeful that reunification of the Central American States
would become a reality.
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World War II tanks roam Pacific island

T

he island
nation of
Tuvalu
has recently released
a series of silver 1dollar pieces that brings
t h e t a n k s o f Wo r l d
War II back to life.
Struck by the Perth Mint, the series features five
legendary tanks: the British Churchill, the American
Sherman, the Soviet T-34, the feared German Tiger, and
the Japanese Chi-Ha.
Tanks were developed and first used in combat by the
British during World War I as a means to break the
deadlock of trench warfare. They were first deployed at
the Battle of Somme in limited numbers.
World War II was the first conflict where armoured
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vehicles were
critical to success
on the battlefield
and in this period
the tank developed
rapidly as a weapon
system. It showed how an
armoured force was capable
of achieving a tactical victory in an short amount of time.
At the same time, however, the development of
effective anti-tank weaponry demonstrated that the tank
was not invulnerable.
Each piece contains 1 Troy oz. (31.135 g) of .999 silver
and measures 40.6 mm in diameter and 4.0 mm in
thickness. Only 1500 sets will be produced.
> FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT WWW.PERTHMINT.COM.AU <

The coins of
Alexander III “the Great” of Macedon
by Dr. Ursula Kampmann

Alexander the Victor. Mosaic from Pompeii.

F

ew historical figures have spurred people’s imagination
like Alexander, King of Macedon. Still today,
his coins are among those all coin collectors would
like to add to their collection. Fortunately, these pieces come
in great numbers, so that every collector can afford at least
one specimen!
Whereas the owls of Athens were the most important
currency of the Greeks in Classical times, the Hellenistic
era is characterized by the coins of Alexander the Great.
He had a vast number of coins manufactured, out of
necessity, to utilize the looted Persian treasures for funding
his campaign. Alexander could only field his treasure as coins.
They served to remunerate the soldiers, to pay for supplies,
and to act as presents for important cities and persons on
mainland Greece.
At the beginning of Alexander’s reign, however, nothing
indicated that the Macedonian king would have such
enormous treasures at his disposal and that his coins would

become standard currency for centuries. On the contrary,
when Alexander took office, he inherited 500 talents of debt.
Thanks to the huge expenses for the various campaigns his
father, Philip II, had conducted to enforce his claim as
hegemon of Greece, the treasure chambers were empty.
There were only 60 talents cash left plus a few gold and
silver utensils that could be melted and coined in a time of
need. Alexander was not able to live it up on that. When the
young king took office, he had to borrow 800 talents to provide
the financial means necessary to secure the borders of his
empire against the invading Thracians.
After that campaign, and its rich booty, the precarious
financial situation improved slightly, but preparations for the
campaign against the Persians tore a hole in the Royal coffers
again. When Alexander set out for Asia Minor, 70 talents
silver in the treasure chamber were pitted against 200 talents
in debts. In addition, the army only had supplies for 30 days.
Hence, Alexander’s campaign was based not on means but
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Salamis, gold stater issued during Alexander’s lifetime.

on boldness. He needed a quick victory to get his hands on
the money needed to continue.
We all know the sweeping victory of the Greek troops.
Alexander defeated the Persian satraps by May 334 at the
Granicus River and gained the money that was essential for
continuing his military efforts. The victories in Asia Minor
alone brought the king more booty he had ever seen in cash
in his treasure chamber. Out of the booty from the seizure
of Sardes in 333, for example, he was able to pay all his
remaining debts at once. A year later, Alexander obtained,
in Damascus, more than 2600 talents, i.e. more than 13 times
his debts when he set off. It was the Persian mother country
that set up Alexander for the rest of his life. Susa brought
50,000 talents, Persepolis 120,000, and Ecbatana 180,000.
If Alexander had coined the latter sum (180,000 talents of
silver) he, at least theoretically, would have produced
1,080,000,000 drachms (1 talent = 6000 drachms), or
270,000,000 tetradrachms, a number beyond imagination.
But the king was in need of such sums. His troops were
expensive. According to modern estimates, one day of
campaigning with his army cost him 20 talents. That would
have been 7500 talents per year – an unimaginable sum at
the beginning of his reign. Of course, the king did not pay
his soldiers on a daily basis. They only received their salary
once a month, or when they left the army to return home.
The need for coined money was nevertheless great. The
total cost of Alexander’s campaign is estimated today at
80,000 talents, i.e. more than 1300 times the sum his treasure
chamber contained when he became king, but by this time,
a rather small sum for the victorious king.
The exact time Alexander introduced his new coins is
210 –
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under dispute among researchers. Some think of a date
immediately after his accession, some favour a date when
Alexander had bigger sums at his disposal for the first time,
meaning the time following the seizure of Tarsus in 333. Be
that as it may, Alexander created a currency system that
lasted for centuries.
He had gold staters minted that showed the head of the
goddess Athena of the obverse and a Nike holding a stylis
on the reverse (Fig. 1). Peculiar is Athena’s helmet, which
is of Corinthian type – a shape that was never common in
Macedon, and even in Greece was long out of date at the
time of the campaign. To Alexander, however, that helmet
had a special meaning. He characterized the goddess as
patroness of Corinth, home of the League of Corinth. Both
he and his father before him had invested much money and
effort to persuade the members of the League of Corinth to
appoint them as commanders. They decided to conduct a
retaliation campaign against the Persians with Philip, and
later Alexander, as leader. The choice to depict Athena on
the coins’ reverse comes as no surprise, then. On the one
hand, she was regarded as the one who inspired in war,
with cunning schemes and thoughts to beat the enemy; on
the other, she was the goddess with the biggest losses in the
Persian campaign more than 100 years ago. It had been her
city the Persians had burnt to the ground. Her temple had
burst into flames. She, of all deities, had an interest in aiding
Alexander in his retaliation campaign. Hence, it was only
logical to show her on the obverse of the gold staters. She
was the goddess Alexander thanked after the Battle at the
Granicus River in May 334: he dedicated a part of the booty
to her, 300 full Persian suits of armour. They were inscribed

with the words “Alexander, son of Philip and all the Greeks
except the Lacedaemonians from the Barbarians who dwell
in Asia.” (Plutarch, Alexander 16, 8)
It is much more difficult to understand the coins’ reverse.
Nike, goddess of victory, holds a wreath in one hand and a
stylis in the other. That mast with a crossbar was situated at
an ancient ship’s stern near the aphlaston, a decoration on
the ship. It was a kind of ship’s palladion, a substitute for the
divine images that were cumbersome and hard to transport.
Often, on the crossbar, the name of a deity was inscribed,
which was evoked in times of emergency. There, the sailors
made sacrifices prior to departure and on arrival, before
going into battle, and in bad weather. Because the mast was
situated very near the aphlaston and easily removable, it
(like the aphlaston) became a typical trophy of a naval battle.
Nike as a single figure, holding a wreath, would be easy to
explain on Alexander’s coinage: she would refer to victories
of the past and, hopefully, the future. This typically maritime
victory trophy, however, puzzles scientists. After all,
Alexander’s campaign, which could have been conducted
by land, suffered from the lack of a fleet. Moreover, there is
no true naval victory in the entire history of Alexander’s
campaigns. So, what naval victory does the coin’s image
refer to? About that, yet again, researchers are still in
disagreement. One interprets the passage from Europe to
Asia, which of course was made by ship, as a “naval victory.”
That, however, falls short. Alexander simply did not need to
boast about such marginal notes as victories. There must be
another reasonable explanation. Does it even have to do
with one of Alexander’s victories at all?
Greek history witnessed one big and symbolic naval

victory over the Persians – the Battle of Salamis. The united
forces of the Greek city-states had defeated the Persian
emperor there. Why not evoke that victory on Alexander’s
coins as a good omen for the new campaign of the League
of Corinth? That would fit the obverse, since Salamis was
the first big victory of the Greeks after Athens had been
destroyed. As well, the Greeks believed that the victory had
been gained with the support of Athena dictating to
Themistocles how to outsmart the Persians. Hence, the gold
staters allude to the campaign against the Persians in
480 B.C. They refer to the fist Greek victory and evoke a
new triumph.
Alexander chose a new coin type for his tetradrachms
and drachms as well: he had them produced with an image
of Herakles [Hercules] on the obverse and Zeus on the
reverse (Fig. 2). There were possibly three reasons why he
chose to show Herakles on the obverse of his most important
denomination. First, the beardless Herakles had already been
present on the coins of his father, albeit rarely and on the
smaller denominations only. By tradition, the Argead dynasty
that ruled in Macedon, and of which Alexander was a
member, regarded Herakles as progenitor of the family. That
lineage proved the Argead dynasty belonging to the Hellenes.
The second reason for Alexander’s choice was the personal
reverence he held for Herakles. And, thirdly, Herakles was
seen as a fighting hero and a saviour, who aided against
evil. Alexander, who had set off to protect the Greeks against
the Barbarians and to free them, considered him a perfect
symbolic figure for his own scheme.
In many descriptions of those coins it is asserted that the
depiction of Herakles in reality represents Alexander. That

Macedon, silver tetradrachm issued during Alexander’s lifetime.
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Odessos (Thrace), silver tetradrachm, 125–70 B.C. The head of Herakles bears the facial features of Mithradates III.

was surely not intended at the beginning of the coin
production. It did not cross the Greek’s and Macedon’s mind
yet to depict a living person on their coins. Only the “barbaric”
Persians and the satraps they had installed in Asia Minor
did that. In the first stage of his reign, Alexander had not
actually proved that he outclassed any ordinary Macedon
ruler. It was only after Alexander’s death, when the
tetradrachms had become a universally valid currency, that
the die cutters shaped the face of Herakles similar to
Alexander’s.

Zeus, who Philip II had depicted on the obverse of his
tetradrachms, is moved to the reverse under Alexander. It
is tempting to interpret this change as a son paying back his
overpowering father. But let us stick to the facts. One thing
is clear: Zeus, Herakles, Athena – those were precisely the
deities that programmatically protected and assisted in the
campaign against the Persians. It was to them that Alexander
made sacrifices on his departure from Europe and upon his
arrival in Asia. At the location of each sacrifice he had an
altar set up.

Alexander’s empire [/Wikipedia]
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When looking at the inscriptions of the various
tetradrachms and drachms, it is striking that Alexander
sometimes, but certainly not every time, is called
(BASILEUS), king (Fig. 3). In democratic Greece, that title
still was not “decent.” Alexander, therefore, had no intention
of placing his title on his coins, which were designed for the
entire Greek world. Only at the end of his reign did the
mints in Babylonia, Southern Asia Minor, and Phoenicia,
where the designation king did not evoke any negative
associations as on the mainland, begin to manufacture
tetradrachms and drachms that stated Alexander’s title.
Macedon followed, probably in 323, perhaps even a little
earlier. Since Alexander died soon after, he could not have
issued an edict with any explicit statement for all mints
concerning the placing of his title on coins. Hence, it was
left to the mints as to how to proceed in that matter.
Alexander’s tetradrachms flooded his newly created vast
empire. Thanks to their omnipresence, they gained great
popularity in the Greek as well as the non-Greek world, and
were readily accepted everywhere. For that reason, they
continued to be minted long after the death of Alexander.
They were used primarily in international trade. Many cities
had two currencies: there were coins minted with local
symbols for inner-city trade; but for trade with cities further
away, tetradrachms were made according to the Alexander
type. Until the 1st century B.C., coins following that model
circulated in the entire ancient world. No other single human
being has left his mark on numismatics like this great Macedon
king.
This article was first published in Coins Weekly a free electronic webzine
edited by Dr. Kampmann. For more interesting articles on ancient,
medieval, and modern numismatics please visit its website at
www.coinsweekly.com.
To subscribe to it, go to
http://www.coinsweekly.com/subscribe-to-newsletter/29.
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marriages. In my case, I got married in the Québec City
area in August 1985. So, the perfect choice would be
the 2-dollar token issued by the Association des
marchands de la Grande-Allée (Québec) for the
Québec City Summer Festival (Fig. 8). It is the perfect
choice for two reasons: my wife and I used to spend a
lot of time on the Grande-Allée and it is a municipal
trade token, my numismatic specialty.
As you can see, such a collection can be most
interesting, particularly when the parents and grandparents come from various countries. Unfortunately,
such is not my case as I’m the twelfth Canadian
generation, as is likely my wife.

Central Bank of Nicaragua issues
commemorative note

O

n September 16 , 2010, Banco Central de
Nicaragua issued a new 50-cordoba
polymer banknote to commemorate its
50th anniversary. The note measures 141 x 67 mm and is
the first vertically-oriented note in the bank’s history. The
front of the note features the first headquarters of the
bank and the back depicts Somoto Canyon. Preceding
notes of the same denomination will circulate in parallel
with this commemorative one, of which 6 million notes
will be issued.
> FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT WWW.BANKNOTENEWS.COM <
continued from page 195

Québec (fig. 8). Choix naturel parce que la Grande-Allée
est un endroit que ma bien-aimée et moi avons beaucoup
fréquenté et du fait que ce soit un jeton municipal
canadien, mon domaine d’expertise numismatique.
Comme vous pouvez le voir, le tout peut venir à
constituer une collection des plus intéressantes,
particulièrement lorsque les parents et grands-parents
sont de souches très variés, ce qui n’est pas notre cas,
puisque je suis la douzième génération canadienne de
ma famille et probablement de même pour mon épouse.
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